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Journalism Contest
Disclaiming GONZO: An intro to this issue
&y S te v e Enders
Daily editor in chief
Thanks for picking up today's special Gon/o edition of
Mustang Daily. What you are about to read are the best sto
ries of this year's Gonzo Journalism Competition. The editors
of the Daily decided to embark on this different journey
because, simply, we can. One of the special privileges we get
as a student newspaper is to do fun, original things like this.
We hope future Daily editors choose to hold the contest annu
ally, and that the students of Cal I’oly become more receptive
and involved in its making.

The idea of Gonzo was originally conceived by avanfgarde, American aufhor Hunter S. Thompson. He had the
style, the originality and the flair to write your (what some
would consider) better-than-average story. If you've never
read his material, you should. If you don't want to, read the
stories contained in this issue, and see for yourself what
Cionzo journalism is all about. A big "thank you" goes out to
the students who stuck their necks out in pursuit of a good
story. We think Thompson would be proud.
We received almost 20 entries (not bad for a first time try).
All stories were judged blindly by Mustang Daily editors
(They weren't allowed to vote for their own), and in no way

3 y A lan D unton
Journalism junior
The Mustang Daily. At first glance,
the happy little newsr(X)m environment
seems like a place where reporters, edi
tors, photographers and illustrators
unite ideas and opinions to bring you the
nifty paper all in the name of cama
raderie. However, upon closer inspec
tion, the jubilant aura of the ncwsr(X)m
seems out of place. History tells us that if
you throw a bunch of liberal arts majors
into a small space that it's only a matter of minutes befoa*
fantasy land breaks down. So what is the driving factor
behind the Mustang Daily's facade? Fear.
Meet A.j. Schuermann, Mustang Daily's business man
ager. A.J. serves a plethora of roles including judge, jury
and executioner. I was given an exclusive Q&A session
with the h-tiHrt 7-inch, 425-pound tyrant only because A.J.
wants pcHiple to read this and understand that bothering
him could lead to disastrous consequences.
Q- Just what is your rc‘sponsibility as the business man
ager?
A- Ass kicking. Abuse of editors.
Q- When do you abuse the c*ditors?
A- Every time they make a mistake I have to hit them.
Q- Do you feel any a ’morse or compassion?
A- Beating up the editors hurts me more than it hurts
them, but sometxxly's got to do it.
Q- What inspired you to take on the "enforcer" role?
A-1 read it somewhere in the Poly Plan, an idea known
as "through-put" to help students get through the academ
ic system. Let's just say I kick them through the hoops.
Q- If an editor makes a mistake do they get beat imme
diately?
A- No, first they get a warning. I take the business sec
tion of the Telegram-Tribune, roll it up and beat them with
it. When I'm done, I kick over the trash can and tell them to
clean it up using the business section as a dustpan. That's
fair enough warning, maybe I'm getting soft in my old age.
Q- After warnings, what can editors expect if they make
a mistake?
A- They'll get the hammer (Points to hammer mounted
on wall and sledgehammer resting on the floor near his
desk).
Q- Can you elaborate on the role the hammers play and
how you acquired them?
A- They were both gifts. Hammers equal discipline. I
use the sledge when I'm really angry. For instance, if editors
talk back to me, they get the sledge. The little one is sp>ecial,
it was a gift from a little person, I don't use it very much.
Q- They both look pretty painful (This guy is giving me
the creeps). What would you do to the editors if the paper
wasn't finished by deadline and didn't get published?
A- They know better than to screw that up.

do the stories reflect the views of the Mustang Daily staff as a
whole. Si)me of the stories might be considered offensive, so
if you're turned off by references to sex, drugs and bad
words, don't read it.
Gonzo winners were placed first through fourth, with two
stories receiving honorable mention hont)rs. Stories not plac
ing in the top four were given various other awards (every
one's really a winner). In first place is journalism junior Alan
Dunton, and his profile of A.J., Mustang Daily's business
manager. You'll see the other winners.
I'll shut up now, so get to readin'. Enjoy!
Mustang Daily will return tomorrow in its normal format.
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A . J . doesn't take k in d ly to desperate, back-talking ed itors o f the Mustang D a ily.
Q- It sounds like you have a pretty tight grip on the
Daily's op>eration. Do you allow the editors any freedoms?
A-1 let the editors do what they think is right, and if it's
wrong I beat them.
Q- It's peculiar that you mentioned "freedoms," how do
you feel about basic First Amendment rights like freedom
of speech?
A- No one deserves to have the freedom of speech. If
they really want it they have to pay me for it.
Q- Okay, lets say I'm new here. What's the first impres
sion you want me to experience and why?
Fear is the first impression you will experience. In the
words from the great renaissance political thinker
Machiavelli, "It is better to be feared than loved."
At this point in our conversation, a strange feeling overtook
my senses. It felt like a cold breeze um chilling my bones. Was I
afraid? Sensing my discomfort, the perceptive business manager
flashed a subtle smile. What ivas this barbarian smiling about? In
an abrupt manner, catching me offguard, A.J. hunched over his
enormous paper cluttered desk and said, 'Til tell you about the
lost souls.”
A.J.- There are ghosts in this office, they live in the filing
cabinets, kind of like skeletons in the closet. The ghosts are

simply past editors who were put in their place, the second
drawer to be exact, and that's where they will stay.
A.D.- (Now might be a good time to end this interview
and back out of this room slowly.)
A.J.- They are in there because they complained about
their office being small. I said, "I'll show you small," and 1
put them in there. Every once in a while people say,
"W here's so and so?"
A.D.- Have you seen any of these ghosts recently?
A .).-1 saw one. It came out and reached for my hammer
so I grabbed him and threw him in the recycling bin. He's
at EcoSLO now, and that's where he'll stay.

Now I was sure that a swift exit um in order. Rising from my
chair, and thanking him for the interview, I immediately headed
for the door. He said nothing, and didn't have to. When my hand
reached for the door handle I felt his piercing stare on the back of
my head. Swiveling around in an attempt to avoid being struck
by the blow of his hefty hammer I was shocked at what I saw. A.J.
stood before me, like a giant, my body went numb with fear. Right
before I thought my time on the earth was up A.j. did the unbe
lievable. He jutted out his right arm, took hold o f my right hand,
shook and thanked me for the interview.
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Divine intervention at the Rhino
Some assignments require lots
o f in-depth, hands-on research

By Mark Armetrong
___ jounuiUsm junior
I’omognipliy on the Central Coast is not a
thriving industry.
I, however, had to figua' this one out on my
own. What male a*pt>rter could pass up an
assignment to get an iaside Itxik at the county's
new fa\'orite lixation for picketers and protest
ers? This adult cabaa*t had to get a glance.
What was it called? I forget — the
IXuihlemint Hippo? The Cinnamon Gorilla?
That's not important. We jumped in my
buddy's Volkswagen and cruised the 101 to the
new Tittytown, USA, a.k.a. Santa Maria.
We drove past a big billboard with a pictum
of that mis.sing Cal Poly student. Damn, what
the hell is going on in this county? Weird things
are happening. Whea* did she go? Did that guy
mally do it? My buddies and 1 began rattling
off every rumor or piece of gossip that had
been flying around San Luis ObLspti since May
of last year when she was reported missing.
Enough about this stuff, we're on a mission.

We pulled up to the club. 1 tingled with
anticipation.
The outside of the place kx)ked like it u.sed
to be a denti.st's office or maybe a familyowned donut shop. ITie iruside was abt)ut as
big as my living nxim — remodeled with
plush, leather restaurant lxH)ths and mim>rs
covering the walls.
We showed up just in time for the last lady
to finish up her performance. She rubbtxi her
Kxly up and down the brass pole in the middle
of the tiny stage.
After she finished, the guys at the counter
said private lap dances will finish out the
evening. No more public performances.
I needed to interview naked women. I
quizzed the guys at the fix)nt desk.
"Hey, how's it going. I'm with a student
newspaper in San Luis Obispt> and I'm doing a
story on this place. Any chance I could speak to
a .stripper?"
The slick-kx)king fellow at the counter
referred me to another slick-kxiking fellow. He
told me I'd have to wait to speak to the general
manager. He would be in the next day. No

chance I'd get my interview before deadline.
So 1 went with the last assort for getting my
interv'iew — it was lap dance time.
The bouncers escorted me to the back
r(x>m. It kx)ked like the table arrangement for a
Black Angus a*staurant. In the comer .sat a
bald, old man being fondled by this blonde. He
kxiked stimulated, but his face was expa*ssionless. This woman was giving him the once
over, buffing his bald head with her a.ss.
1 was stxm handed off to the stripper. She
sat me down like I was about to get X-rays.
Chin up, hold still, smile pretty. This will only
take a second...
"OK here's the rules. Hands behind your
back, no lunging, no touching," she said, like
the roller coaster operator at Magic Mountain.
"Ktvp your legs spread and feet under the seat
or I'll step on 'em."
How erotic. I was waiting for her to say the
same thing in Spanish. "And thank you for rid
ing the l.ap Dance
Adventure at
Magic
Mountain!"
She was
wearing a nice,
axi, coaservative
sequin bikini outfit
that had previously
been crumpled on
the flcx)r of the stage.
I stopped her before
she starttxl in.
"Wait, what's your name?
I asked, hands pinned back.
"Divine," she replitxl, alxiut to
start up again.
I stopped her again.
"OK here's the deal, mind if I interview you
while you're doing this?"
"Uh, OK," she stopped, knowing I would
be a difficult dance partner.
My reptirter's notebtxik sat on the st*at of
the bcxith next to me — but
my hands weren't free. No
writing for this one. It was
ttx> dark to write anyway.
I fired away. She
volleyed back answers as
quick as possible, anxious to
get started with what she
was being paid for.
"I've been stripping for
three years..."
"...Divine is my stage
name."
"...I'm 28 years old."

A//y reporter's notebook
sat on the seat of the
booth next to me -

"Well, let's just say 1 usexi to
shop at Kmart, and now I shop at
Nordstrom's."
She started again, pushing her
chest an inch frem my face. She
stoppexi again.
"Ls this going to been seen anywhere
else?" she asked me.
"Uh, no, why?"
"I wouldn't want my parents to find out. 1
don't want them to know what I'm doing."
My mind started wandering.
What if the mi.ssing girl just ran away?
Maybe she's working as a bartender at some
Club Med in Cancún.
She may have just tix)k off, like Divine
probably did, and didn't come back.
Ls that wishful thinking?
I prefer to think that's what happened.
I blinked, and Divine rubbed my hair play
fully like I was her little bmther.
"You don't kx>k like the type that comes in
here," she told me.
"Oh really?"
"You don't even seem to be enjoying it."
Now I felt bad that I wasn't snruling. 1 told
her 1 really enjoyed it, but I didn't. My time was
up anyway.
I thanked her, and I left the cabaret.

but my hands
weren't free.

Spring has Sprung
Clean up
on these
savings

"...1 used to wt)rk at
the club in Santa Barbara,
but 1 got transfemxl up here. I'm sort of the
club mother."
Club mother, eh? 1 got to talk to the sea
soned veteran, the Cal Ripken of the stripping
world.
"Is that all?" she asked.
She kx)ked like she was getting annoyed. So
1 let her begin the gnxivin'.
She stretched her left leg across my Ixxly
like she was prepping for ballet practice, and
twisted her half-nakt*d Ixxly in every position
humanly |X)ssible. Her p>elvis twisted in fnmt of
me, about three inches fmm my face.
She had a tattix). I can't see that well in the
dark. Was it a dolphin or a pt>rpiiLse? Or maybe
a crescent mcxin? Her bikini covered half of it.
"This is the weirdest interview I've ever
conducted," 1confided to her.
She said nothing for about two minutes,
and then she stopped.
"How did you get into
stripping?" 1asked.
"I had nowhere else to
go. lT»e finances were hurt
ing."
"How much do you make
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FEÁR AND LOATHING IN LA LANNE’S LIVING ROOM
By M a t t Berger
Journalism junior
So I lost to an 82-yearold man in a push-up contest in front of a girl.
My pride is not hurt. The man who beat me was
Jack La Lanne, the pmdecessor to all fitness as
we know it. On his 70th birthday he swam one
and a half miles thmugh Lxmg Beach harbor
handcuffed, shackled and towing 70 boats
loaded with 70 people. C>i his 65th birthday he
swam a lake in Japan handcuffed, shackled,
towing 65 boats filled with 6,500 pounds of
Lx)uisiana Pacific wtxxl pulp. Jack is one of the
last great American heroes and he was giving
me an interview, so I didn't mind that he beat
me.
I drove to his house in Morro Bay in my
1987 Buick Century with a chopstick for a gear
shift and a broken dcK>r handle. A friend had
come along on the interview because she was
taking pictures for one of her photo classes
which is the reason 1was doing this whole story
in the first place. But 1 could tell I was more
excited alxiut this than she was. The sun was
shining through my m(K)n nx)f, music was
ringing from my pull-out tape deck and 1 was
on my way to meet Jack La Lanne, the fittest
man ever.
We reached the end of his driveway and we
were greeted by a more than life-size statue of
Jack in his trademark pose. The statue was
winking at us and 1 began to conjure up an
image of a towering 7-f(H)t-tall, 350-pound mass
of pua* heaiism.
We walked into the living ixxim and thea*
was Jack sitting on his couch, feet barely reach
ing the ga>und, watching Bob Barker on televi
sion putting golf and giving away a car. Jack
t(X)k his attention away faim the TV and lcx)ked
at us. His eyes lit up.

He is only 5-f(.xit, 2-inches tall so when he
sttxxl up to gax?t us and 1 paused. I had envi
sioned a giant, but in real life his petite, muscu
lar figure was not very intimidating. He offered
me a firm handshake and my lovely photogra
pher got a kiss on the cheek.
We sat down and started to talk. He told me
that he and Biib wem friends befom he moved
to Morro Bay about 10 years ago.
"So what's Bob Barker like?" 1 asked him.
"Oh, he's a hell of a guy. One of the nicest
human beings you ever met." For some reastm
1 had trouble believing that. "You know we had
this big 7,000 square-foot home in the
HollywtxxJ hills. You go right outside of our
front door, across the street was Penny
Marshall."
Now 1 was impressed. Jack lived in the mid
dle of '70s pop culture."Bob Barker was right
down the street there. Nice guy. We got to meet
all of those people in Hollywood."
I had no idea where this conversation was
headed or what 1 was trying to find out so 1just
listened to him ramble. He was famous, and 1
began to feel a little awkward in his living
rcx)m. Besides, I couldn't concentrate on what
he was saying because every whea* I kx)ked
them was a statue or a photo or a plaque bear
ing his name or likeness. He had stuffed birds
and exotic plants and a gaudy bar which ht>
pa)bably uses to entertain his guests, although
he wasn't offering me one, and it was right
about now that I netxled a drink. Our conver
sion began to tangent and Jack got on some
topic about saving the world with fitness, con
demning all the overweight, lazy ptx)ple out
there that neglect their bodies and something
about how 70 percent of the world is lactose
intolerant.
"Talk to those kids at school. How many of
them don't eat hot-dogs, hamburgers, cheese.

ice
cream,
soda
pop.
Quick!" now
he
was
quizzing me
"Why do you
think these
people are
so fat and
screw ed
up? We're
the most
o v e r 
weight
nation
we've ever
been . Putting
that crap in your
body.
"Would you get your dog
up in the morning, give him a
cup of coffee, a cigarette and a
donut?" I laughed because 1 could picture his
dog Happy sitting there smoking a cigarette
saying, "Screw you. Jack."
"Why are you laughing? You'd kill the
damn dog. How many Americans got up this
morning with a cup of coffee, a cigamtte and a
donut?" And then he settled down a little and
tcxik a deep breathe. 1 did the same because this
interv'iew was beginning to lose touch.
1 sat in Jack's living rtxim listening to him
reminisce about the gtxxi old days. He was
dressed in a blue jumpsuit and he had a scarf
around his neck that 1 assume he wore- to make
his shoulders look bigger. I listened to him spit
out stories about when he was a scrawny, 14year old with no friends, and then he told me
why he moved to Morro Bay.
"We wanted to get out of the rat race. We
lived in Hollywtxxi all those years, and Gtxi it
was gorgeous, but you
could see the deterioration.
Every year thea^ was crime
and all the stuff deteriorat
ing, the houses and the peo
ple and the way they dress,
and all the drugs. God it was
incaxJible.
"You know when we
first moved to Hollywixxl,
boy I'm telling you. The
stars. They'd go out dressed
i'
>
all sharp and go to these
fancy clubs. See in the old
days,
the
stars
w'em
groomed. They would tell
you who to go out with,
what to wear, whem ti> be
seen. If you would go out in
public and be scx*n drunk
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that'd be the
biggest sin you
could do. That's
why a lot of guys like
Bob Hope and Bing
Crosby, you know a lot of
them were big drinkers.
Frank Sinatra. They'd go in pecv
pies' homes or someplace, but they
wouldn't be seen in public drunk like that.
Then it started to change. The stars dressed like
bums, and that's why, remember RtKk Hudson,
you know he was gay and they made him get
married. They do that a lot. But I mean it was
just all these changes you see."
We talked for almost an hour. My photo
graph had run out of film, 1ran out of questions
and it seemed as though Jack's trip down mem
ory lane was coming to an end.
"Well anyway life g(x*s on. We'a' living in a
day of enlightenment, boy, 1 mean the things
that we know now. Just think of all this elec
tronic stuff and the all the other stuff that's
going on. They know when you have your
orgasm, when you go to the bathnxim and who
you'n? sleeping with. We're going to have prac
tically no privacy you know that. They know
more about you and me. The income tax pxxiple
alone; thea* ain't no more private stuff any
more. But anyhow, that's life."
Times am changing I thought to my self. In
Jack's day he was a hero. He had huge mu-scles,
he beat Arnold Schwarz4?negger in a contest at
Muscle Beach, women adomd him and he
brought one of Americas most popular tmnds
to life. Ttxiay, Jack is a lot older, but you can tell
that it hasn't phased him a bit. He's got confi
dence, and I now understixxl the potential of
confidence. He isn't afraid to flirt with women,
tell them they am beautiful and give them a pat
on the behind. He's not even afraid ti> mmind
pet>ple how amazing he is.
I couldn't do one of Jack's crazy push-ups.
I tried, and lix>ked like mom of an idiot when I
couldn't lift my bxxiy an inch. He laid down
right next to me and poweaxi out 10 push-ups
on his finger tips with his arms fully extendixl.
That's confidence.
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3 y M ichael Jock
Physics senior
"Hey man, 1 still have nine hits of
acid in my pocket." Those are the most
memorable words ever spoken to me
while 1 was in jail. The cop had looked
through my companion's wallet but
luckily had not found the acid. The
friend who spoke those words to me
was released a short time later so that
he could attempt to raise the money
to get me out since I was charged with
more expensive crimes than he. 1 was
transfered from the holding cell in the
Grand Canyon National Park to the
Coconino County Sheriff s Facility later
that day. Maybe it was just procedure
but they found it necessary to handcuff
both my hands and feet for the trip. I was
not comfortable. Once at the Sheriff s
Facility 1 was allowed to make as many col
lect calls as I pleased. 1 called my ex-girlfriend to brag that I was a federal prisoner. I
was then issued a handsome blue uniform with
"CCSD INMATE" proudly displayed on the back.
1 spent the next three days watching cable TV
and playing cards with the other cruelly oppressed
individuals in my cell bliKk. All their names and faces
blur together but 1 remember some of the stories. One man
had been released from a 30-day sentence the day before. He
was in front of his apartment building celebrating his release
when an officer decided to revoke his freedom privileges for drinking
in public. What a bummer. Another was stopped for speeding while pass
ing through town and a search of his car was deemed necessary. A pipe was found

that smelled of marijuana. He was still awaiting
arraignment when 1 left. There was also a man
who was arrested while he was drunk. He
didn't know what he had been arrested
for, or so he told us.
My traveling companions
came to see me one day and
they were very impressed
with my new attire. They
had been staying in a
youth hostel and were
now out of money but
they had talked to my mother and said she
would send some money to bail me out if
the price wasn't too high. We had a gtxxi
laugh through the bullet proof window
when they prixJuced the LSD from my
friend's wallet and showed me that it
was still waiting.
The next day a federal judge final
ly came and set my bail at a little over
$300 which my mom apparently
could afford because my friends
showed up with "the cash that
evening. 1 was given back my street
clothes and sent to a small room to
change being instructed to deposit
my uniform in the clothes hamper.
Then a strange thought iKcured to me.
That shirt would look great on my back
on the outside. 1 threw the pants and
the sandals (no shiH'laces to hang our
selves with) in the hamp>er and stuffed
the "CCSD INMATE" shirt down the front
of my pants. After 1 came out of the little
rcxim 1 realized how much of a bulge the
shirt was making in the front of my pants and
thought for sure that the officer would notice
and throw me back in the clink for theft of jail
property.
That day the stars were alligned in my favor or my
karma was gixxl, or 1 was just plain lucky because all he
said to me, as 1 signed for my things in the shakiest hand
writing I've ever produced, was "You're pretty excited to be
getting out of here, huh?" 1 replied with a hearty "Yes!" and was
on my way. That after noon I went into the hills of Flagstaff, Ariz. and
took stime of the cleanest LSD I've ever had in my life. We saw an eagle that
day. It was a gotxl day.
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F r i 9:O O a m - 4:O O p m

M ON - W
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5:O O p m - 7 : 3 0 p m
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TOP TCN REASONS
CLANCY'S BEACH
WILL BECOME
PAYE'S BEACH
By A J . S chu erm ann
Cm I Poly fuaJuate

them wanted to know about life in California
and, in particular, whether 1 had met any
famous people. 1 told them about a friend in
Santa Monica who recently met Jason
Alexander from "Seinfeld," but 1 confessed
that the only famous person I had ever met,
and it was purely by accident, was Jay Leno.
"Oh, well, you know David Letterman?"
my aunt asked me, as if she was just waiting
to one-up me in a name-dropping contest.
"Sure," 1 said.
"Well, he lives just down the road."
I thought Dave lived in Connecticut.
"No, he lives here in North Salem," she
said, and then added, "do you want to meet
him?"
At this point 1 was calling bullshit on them
both, but they continued to shake their heads,
insisting that not only was it true that
Letterman lived down the road, but that they
could just drop by unannounced.
"H e still has our bicycle pump, too," my
aunt said, and with that excuse, she called him
up and said we were all coming over.
1 doubted them until 1 shook his hand.
Letterman asked me what brought me to
North Salem, and I told him about how I flew
out east for a wedding and was spending
some time visiting relatives and seeing the old

Jackson Heights was my first ex-neighborhood, and 1 hadn't seen it in over 15 years. I
had been down 34th avenue a thousand times
but I never got to drive it until that October
afternoon. .Northern Boulevard was narrow,
and it seemed like the six-story buildings
holding up the neighborhood were now
stacked with smaller bricks.
A temperate air of
disassociation
hung
Stupid
down from the remod
Human
eled street signs, as 1
liricks
knew my way around a
.AMrarcl
place that no longer
belonged to me. I stood
for a moment outside my
rental van taking snap
shots of my old bedroom
windows and remem
bered
the smell of
garbage strikes, when
everyone in our building was angry because
the corner of our street smelled so bad.
Strange to be thinking of such things, 1
thought, because on this day that comer was
clean.
Maybe the smell
of garbage was the
strongest associa
tive memory 1 had
with that particular
corner. Or maybe it
was because mom
and sis had warned
me that New York
City was pretty
dirty— more than it
used to be. The
truth was, it had
been cleaned up
enough to grcvt me
with the illusion
that
it
hadn't
changed all that
much.
Elsewhere, how A f te r being in v ite d in to Dave's kitchen, A . J . got pissed
ever, things were when Dave joked about Clancy's Beach.
way different. I was
completely surprised by what had become of neighborhcKxl.
1 told him about how disappoinUnJ I was
the summer vacation haven we u.si*d to call
with what had become of Clancy's Beach,
Clancy's Beach. It was a small, private resort
along Lake Tonnetta in a little town called
describing the vivid details; the picnic area
Brewster Brewster is still there, and so is the sixJden with more than a decade of muddy
lake, but Clancy's Beach has bc*en washed
leaves, the crushed beer cans on the ground
away.
next to a lone green picnic table rotted out and
Wild pastures of weedy grass bkx'ked the
turned into a preserved statue of muddy neg
view I remembered and hoped to find — a
ligence.
wooly mammoth of grass that smothered my
"That's terrible," said Letterman.
memories. The rusty gate didn't know me
He winced when I described how the life
anymore, shutting out recollections of fcxitguard chairs had been washed ashore long
prints, sand castles, pails and shovels.
ago, with more than enough time to grow
A narrow track of algae and iron now
anchoring vines.
extended out from the shallow shore.
"They're all twisting, winding, and cling
Diminished and tilted, a skeleton barely kept
ing to the fences, Dave," I said.
above water, it used to be a dw k held in place
Then he quipped philosophically about
by hundreds of bolts and faded green splin
the whole thing, saying that that's how life is,
tery planks. It was a long way off from sinking
that I can't go back, and all that stuff. And I'm
into Lake Tonnetta, but sometime in the future
like, who are you, Thomas Wolfe?
someone will be complaining about that dixk.
Dave tried to laugh it off, but I had affect
They'll have to put a memory out of its misery.
ed him. He wasn't funny for the rest of that
And if fate has its way, that someone will
October.
be David Letterman.
My aunt and her daughter got back their
Later that same day, I met up with my aunt
bicycle pump and we said our goodbyes. Just
and her daughter, and we all ate chicken and
last week they e-mailed me to say that
discussed what had happened to Clancy's
Letterman was thinking about buying
Ik'ach. There was so much more to talk about,
and we Uxik the time to catch up. The two of Clancy's Beach.

/ s be? is she? A c i )
By Foaad Khoemood
Computer engneenrig senior

minute wh^
bulb on top
friend. He C

Ever since I told Mark that my Gchizo story will be about
going to a gay bar with someone from this office, the
place just hasn't been the same. Or maybe it has
and it's aU just my inragination. But it seems
like my sexual identity is suddenly the hot
topic of conversation at Mustang Daily.
When I told Mark, he was amused:
"I need your help with my story"
"What can I do?"
"I need you to go to a gay bar
with me."
He let out his usual laugh with
his mouth wide open pointing at
about 45 degrees into space.
"I'll tfvink about it, Foaad."
And looked straight at Steve who
was standing there, also amused, and kept
laughing, as to say "Come on Foaad, you
know I wouldn't get out of there alive!"
Next, I found Steve who overheard us and asked
him. He smiled at me. What he said was: "Let me think about
it." What he thought was undoubtedly "I knew it, I knew it all along."
|
"Yea, he
I began hearing whispers about myself around the office.
"So did
"No one will even hit on you Foaad," said Josie. That confused me a little bit. But.
"No, I d
then she went on to explain the emotiwial story of how her lesbian friend didn't find
"Yeah,h
her attractive. 9 ie told me the entire story, and with every sentence, her eyes were
telling me: "stay in the closet, Foaad, it's a harsh lifestyle, believe me 1 know."
"Ah-ah,
By now, everyone was into it. I could hear my name everywhere. Whispering tory here."
voices in every dark shadow of Mustang Daily wanted to know: "Is he or isn't he?"
"She'll f
Justine finally broke the ice one ciftemoon.
"So, hea
"So are you exploring your sexuality, Foaad?"
"No, wl
"No, why would you assume anything about my sexuality"
"He IS."
She rolled her eyes. As to say "Pallease... I was cruizin the alternative scene in
"So Nev
Aptos before you could tell birds from bees."
"Wow, t
I ctsked A.J.
"Yea, I'r
"I've stopped drinking, Foaad."
"You
mi
I said drinking wasn't what I wanted him for. That raised his eyebrows.
"Yea, th>
"Well, I don't go to bars anymore, Foaad"
"What 2
I said it was just a one-time thing. He looked firmly into my eyes while appear
"He IS!'
ing very confident.
"I just don't wanna go, Foaad."
This wa
Sure, I watch television. I could understand "Just say No."
everyone, b
Later on, Melissa asked me with a spontaneous curiosity, "So why don't you take
I don't 1
a girl?"
(Note: Fi
I explained I'd rather take someone frwn this office. 9 ie looked thoughtful for a
^n^joiationi

fTfie Horrors o f fCy
By Phillip MacRevIs
Jinmuilism senior
Aw shit.
This was my first thought as I looked up above the seat to verify that this u a nn
row — my seat.
"Hi, how ya doin'?" he asked.
"Fine, thanks," I replied with a satisfactory grin.
Actually, I was tired. Real tired, and 1had about five flying hours to w rite the storv.
1plopped myself in my seat and buckled in, after stowing my backpack under the
seat in front of me.
This guy was incredibly lar^e and pn>bably stixxl about 6-foot-7.
"So where ya from?" my new fat friend
asked.
"Umm, well, 1
go
to schtxrl in
Most \
San Luis Obispo,"
iMIticalt
I said courteously.
"Oh. That in
California?"
I forgot we
were stopping in
Dallas first.
"Yeah, I was
covering a stu
dent who won a
special
award
fnrm Congress."
"Oh, great," he
said, ixxJding his
head in approval. It
Bm i
was then I picked up
on his cowboy drawl.
I wasn't even thinking about what I was saying, or what I
should've been concentrating on.
It was my first real deadline. We had flown all the way to
Washington, D.C. for this, and I wasn't about to scmw it up.
This was going to be the story of my short, student press life
time.
I picked up my Discman and popped in "Incesticide."
As I began to rock out in an attempt to get fcxnjsed, the
plane began to shake, pressing me up against the back of my st'at.
I could feel my back getting sweaty, and 1 realized that I was going to have to fly for
five hours without using the armrest to my left. We were in the air.
This guy's blubber was sinking over the seat. You always hear abt>ut someone
who had to fly next to the annoying, stinky, fat guy. This was a mality though. It was
really happening.
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/ ? A r e you? ii
ile she was COTitemplating how to interpret that. And then I saw the light
3 of her head. The light bulb that said "I knew it, he doesn't have a girl\S."
Then I could swear I heard it everywhere.
"So, you know what they do in Sweden to keep warm
during winters?"
"What?"
"!@#ing..."
"Bucking?"
"No. You heard me."
"So what about that Foaad?"
"Is he?"
"He IS."

<Ñeoó/r .A
Lth

"Whenever I tell people I'm Jewish,
they go 'oh, really?'"
"You have to be a descendant of one
the 12 tribes to be called Jewish, don't
you?"
"I don't know, but do you think Foaad
IS?"
"He isn't"
"He IS"

"So this guy from Mechanical Engineering called..."
"He was pissed off at the house ad?"
e was all 'is this an editorial?"'
I you tell him Foaad IS?"
didn't, IS he?"
he IS!"
i, A.J. she's messin up your archives, she's messing with dangerous terriput it back."
ard about Foaad?"
hy?IShe?"
iw Times just called me, they want me for an internship"
diat's awesome."
m so embarrassed."
lust've impressed diem."
ley also know about Foaad."
about Foaad? O * my God, IS He?"
!"
as driving me insane. Almost felt like getting up on a desk and telling
telling the world: "I'm not GAY!"
know... maybe I'll get the nerve up some other day...
Foofld Khosmood reserves the right to answer any criticism with: "Hey, it's my
iD

The nose of the 737 lifted skyward, and I could feel the laal shaking. While I'm not
the slimmest guy in the world, 1 felt like it next to this man.
All I could think about was the pit sweat that this fatso must've been emitting.
What I needed to be thinking about was my story. It wasn't due till Monday, but 1
was feeling iaspired, up till now. The words wea' ready to flow, but the only thing I
saw flowing were Budweisers into this man's mtund, bearded face.
He was a gixxd kx>king fat guy. Not that I was attracted to him, but there aa* two
types of fat people in the world. Thi>se that aa* completely disgusting, and thixie that
are not. I don't know what parameters thea* are on these two steaxitypes, but I know
it when 1 see it.
This guy was OK.
Then my CD ended. He iastantly picked up on this and began to talk ceaselessly.
He informed me that he was a golf club salesman, and
that he was working on some big contract in D.C. and got
to play all these neat courses.
I was impa*ssed, but, being the hxxised one I was
suppiXied to be, thought I should've been the important
one sitting on this plane. Without arguing on the rele
vance of this man's jt>b, I stated my case.
"My editor is back over thea*. And that's my photog
rapher," I said snobbishly.
Oh, God. My photographer.
We had all spent the last six nights in the basement of
a house which belonged to a friend of my newspaper
adviser. They had spent over 20 years in Africa working
for the U.S. Embassy, and had the artifacts to prove it.
There was an elephant hide over my head on the ceiling,
and the gun which shot it on the right-hand wall.
One night, while listening to music and pretending to
be asleep, I slyly took off one earphone after hearing my
name between songs.
The photographer and the editor were talking about me.
The girl was literally crying (of course this was after multiple shots of tequila) alx>ut
how much she liked me and wanted to climb on top of me. My first reaction was
shixrk. I never suspc*cted it. But I smiled iaside and listened intently.
1 suddenly snapped back into the conversation, and realized we were almtist
halfway to Dallas.
I began to write the story, and thought about tequila. The fat guy was out after
chugging three beers. He had had a long weekend, as I had. Sleep was a goner. 1 was
running on pure enthusiasm to get the story done, besides not being able to sk*ep on
a plane.
I kx>ked over my seat back and saw my adviser, my editor, and my photograph
er. Wait a second. She wasn't sti slim herself.
She winked.
I smiled, and wrete.

01
Lentia Chavdarian

U.S. ^
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Journalism junior

slipping off the waxed fiberglass, eyes slammed shut, into a
dark green vortex of swirling water rushing up to swallow you whole.
'l l u s t a n g t
This is fear. This is Mustang Daily. And as the banner in the newsixx)m
PuUte
screams, "THIS IS A LEARNING EXPERIENCE!"
You haven't lived until you've experienced the Daily. Fear of the
unknown, coupled with curiosity accompanied me to the most intense
nine weeks of my life at Cal Poly.
Students who innocently read the paper everyday and complain
exliaustingly about the various mistakes they find net*d to cut the crap.
They need a gexxJ dose of trying to write 18 stories in 9 weeks along with
three or four other classes, a job, and having a life. In other woids, being a Daily Staff Writer.
Aaaah, yes. The life of a journalist. Let me sum it up. Never-ending. Stressful. A game. And
ironically, 1 must admit, a bit glamorous. The Daily, as much as I love the people I work with,
haunts me every waking hour of every day. My life revolves around each and every story entrusted to me. Gone
are the days of lounging on the couch watcliing "Saved by the Bell" reruns after schcxil. Gone are the weekends spent
partying out of town. Hell, gone are the days and weekends.
Life begins to take a complete 360 degree turn.
It becomes easier to turn on my ixx>mmate in a jealous rage because they got to enjoy their blissful 40 minute break
sncxizing on Dexter lawn while I'm scouring the ends of the earth for the undercover source that said "Meet me at
the library," but never did. Suddenly, you have no source, no story, and a deadline in two hours that can ultimately
affect your grade, graduation, and seemingly unimportant life. The story comes first.
And know what the most frustrating part of this whole "learning experience" is?? It dcx*sn't go away. It sticks to
you like your bratty little cousin, dixxiling and refusing to let go of your leg. It creeps up on me in the wee hours of
the morning as 1dream longingly about far off islands and surfers in the sunset. All my nights for the past nine wt*eks
have been terrorized with nightmares of being alone in the newsnxim with 12 overdue deadlines and four editors
with red, beady eyes breathing fire down my neck because 1 managed to get the paper sued. It's pretty close to hell,
I tell ya.
Then we have the perpetual routine. Cutting classes, skipping lunch and dinner, and pulling handfuls of hair out
are not uncommon. Brad Davis, journalism senior, confides in me weekly how he had to cut this class and that class
to bust out with an incredible story to meet deadline. The difference between us is that Brad is still passing his class
es.
Another fellow staff writer and journalism senior, Selena Lay, is a prime example of st)meone whi>'s trying to
make the mewt out of unfavorable circumstances but can't fool me.
"How's it going, Selena?" I ask, teeth clenched, hand already grabbing at innixent strands of hair, and it's only
10 am.
Selena will kxik at you and smile. Not the cheery, "I love life!" smile. No, this one screams "take i>ne more step,
utter one more word, and 1am liable to restart to drastic measures to get you away from me!" But it is a smile. Brownie
points for her. I think I've foi^otten how.
"How's it going?" she asks. "It's going," She answers me stiffly, fatigued after a tough morning inhaling threv
double espressos, bent over the computer monitor for the past six hours. In the backgmund, Gil Sery, journalism
senior, can be heard shouting frantically into the phone receiver that he needs that quote on the lecord or stimeone
will die.
Music to my ears.
The pixxress of actually wrihng a story is a game. I've gone thmugh all the pt>ssible ways there are to get inspired
when sitting down to write. Let me get one thing straight. The stories the student Ixxiy reads everyday don't come
easily. They don't flow out of a journalists fingers like hot fudge attacking vanilla ice cream (txih, I have a craving).
We're students just like the rest of the schtxil with midterms, irrational teachers, jobs and lives. Unfortunately, I have
trt)uble oi^^anizing my priorities.
To get inspired, at least for me, one must be patient.. Very, very patient. I can sit in fnint of my computer for hours
on end and come up with nothing. Seven hours, six cappuccinos and five Mini Thins later, still nothing.
I think this is the mexit irritating part of the whole "learning experience." Jast what exactly am I supptxx*d to be
learning? 1 can assure you one thing, I learned I want out!
Inspiration hits at the mtxit random of times and this can get to be a pn>blem when you get assigmxl a story’ on
the first day of class and it's due the next morning at 10 am. You've still got four hours of class and work to conquer,
plus getting a hold of and interviewing at least three sources and still bt* pumped and ready for the next assignment.
When I'm waiting to get inspired, I try many things. Here are a few of my favoriti*s.
First, I try to fit the typical journalist perstma. Journeying to the Icxal Circle K, I tec*l confident that my newfound
identity will pnxluce a phenomenal story. lx>is Lane eat your heart out. Ten minutes later. I'm walking out with a
pack of Marltniro Rt*ds, a 40 oz Ixittle of Old English and munchies. Plopping myself in fn>nt of the computer, think
ing if 1 play the part, it'll just come to me, I wait. And wait...(yawn)...(swig)...still waiting...
Next, I try clearing my head. I go off on a three mile run, but because the Daily is always nagging at the back of
my mind, the run does nothing to clear my head. I end up swallowing threx* unidentified flying iresevts and forget to
regulate my breathing because I am thinking so hard about what time to teepee the newsixx>m tonight. Inspiration?
no. Hyperventilation? yes.
Then I try to be pixiitive. Funny, since I've forgotten how to smile, I'\’e forgotten how to be happy and not gn>uchy,
tease and negative. Cringing, I try taking the gixxi karma apprt>ach. After the neighK>r's Colgate-smiling 9-year-t>ld
conned me into 13 boxes of Girl Scout ccx)kies, I hoped for the best. 1 figured if 1could (reluctantly) help ht*r explore*
the wonderful world of scouhng I did in the 80s, she could indirectly help me get inspire*d. Six hours later. I'm on
my fiftli box of Thin Mints and still starring at a blank wmputer screen.
Damn this burden! (laspiration finally hits at 5 a.m., and I miraculously bust out with the story' right before dead
line. A piece of cake.)
I>espite all the negativity, stress and sleepless nights, the Daily Ls something of a Hollywixxl movie to me. I must
admit it is exciting to talk to sources, and have this ureseen power over thc*m. They are in your hands. Power like that
in the hands of frazzled, sleep-deprived journalism students can be dangerx>us. But as the interv iew pre>gre*sses and
your source starts realizing the nonchalant attitude you have about your superiority and their inferiority, they can
turn on you. In a split second, you are* reduced to the pcxir star\'ing college student you are*. They prex'eed to rant and
rave about the so-called corrupted "power of the pres-s," while you sit sniveling on the comer, shrexlding your
notepad with nerx ous fingers. Can I ever win? Just once?
Texlay I'm in the newsrex>m among fellow staff writers hunched over keyboards, typing furiously fo meet dead
line. I'm reflcvting on the past quarter. 1still have three stories to do in a week. How did this happt*n? I wonder. How
did 1 end up in the journalism major, at Cal Poly, in San Luis (Tbispo. If I had decidtxl to go to Davis, would I be
struggling with its paper tcxi? Would I be pulling my hair out, eating half a mel a day, or sleeping in threx* hour incre*ments? Would 1 have met the incredible people I worked with or wmte stories on? (sigh)
Then, like a .sunrise bursting over the mountain tops, it hits me. This IS a learning experience!
I remembt»r a fortune ax>kie, "Thexx* who can endure? mexit, are* rewarded mcxit." And suddenly, I remembi*r how
to smile. Numerous cut classes, five bald sptits, and 12 pt>unds later, I realize I'm still here. Still breathing. Still con
scious. Still on a journey through a learning expt*rience that has taught me more* about life than any other class. I real
ize that I have so much knowledge abtiut things no one else knew- abt>ut and 1 was the tine who helptxl the re*st of
Cal Poly learn and explore* our fascinating, everxhanging world. Tliat is definitely stimething to be* proud of.
Like a miraculous wave pulling me out of the dark vortex and mlling me safely to shore, I finally sex* the light. I
guess it wasn't so bad after all. Thank you to all my etiitors patiently putting up with my endless, irritating questions.
And thanks for everyone who listencxl to me complain. I have finally ojvned my eyes!
This is me. This is Mustang Daily. THIS IS A LEARNING EXPERIENCE. So learn, laugh, love...live.
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h e s p ir it o f p e r s e v e r a n c e

By Ram on
H erm id a III
Com(mter
engineering junior

"Juan,
you
are just here
because of that
affirmativ’e action crap," said one
student to the other. "My sister did
not get into this school because
people like you get all the breaks,
just because we are white. Get out
of my face!"
Indignantly, Juan walked out of
that room into the night and into
the pouring rain. He headed for
home. On his way home, he
thought about how hard it had
been for him to get accepted, and
how his former acquaintance, a
fourth-generaticrn college student
from the Pacific Palisades, had
blamed his sister's rejection on
racial differences. For once, Juan
wished that affirmative action pro
grams had never existed, so that
white people would stop whining
and blaming him and colored peo
ple for all of their problems. The
strong wind and the sound of thun

der stopped his thoughts for a sec
ond, and as he stared into the
drenched night sky, he started
thinking about his earlier school
days in South Central Los Angeles.
He remembered how all of his
teachers were either black or
Mexican, and how at one time he
did not even know how to speak
English. Back then, all he wished
was to return to his native Panama
and grow old and happy along
with his extended family. He hated
his single mother for bringing him
and his five little brothers and sis
ters into this nation of superficial
riches in which society expected
him to harvest crops, wash cars, or
do handy work. He picked up the
language in less than a year, and he
started to become more acquainted
with his surroundings. He was
beaten up by local gang members
almost every day because he
refused to be a part of them. He had
been shot two times on drive-by
shootings on his way to school, and
he had been stabbed once in a
school fight. His mother kept
telling him that school was no place
for a Latino boy, and that he should
drop out and help her do janitorial

work. Juan studied and persevered
as hard as he could, for he knew he
was seeking a brighter future than
living in a run-down apartment
with ten other people.
Juan's perseverance earned him
a place in honors and advanced
placement courses in high school.
He decided to join the track and
field team because the coaches gave
students rides home, that was the
end of local gang member beatings.
He spent most of the day at school,
studying, doing homework, and
later running for the school's team.
After a long day, he would come
home to join his mother working
for a janitorial firm part-time. He
knew he was not working for the
money, since he spent it all buying
clothes and shoes for his younger
siblings, but he was doing it to
silence his m other's criticism of
higher education.
One day he walked into his
school's career center. He told Ms.
Perez that he wanted to apply for
college. She pointed him towards
the local community college section
and told him he should look into
vocational training. Juan showed
Ms. Perez his transcripts and

looked at her, "I am not a gang
member who was sent here by the
principal. 1 want to attend a four
year university." Ms. Perez reluc
tantly searched for five minutes for
various college applications and
told him to fill them in and send
them in at
his convenience. Juan did so,
and in a matter of days he had com
pleted and postmarked every sin
gle one of them.
During the next few months,
routine filled his days and two of
his close friends were put in jail.
One day, he came home from a long
day at school and his parents hand
ed him a letter from a university.
He had been accepted and was
asked to visit to visit the campus
for a special event. Similar letters
came his way, some rejected him,
some accepted him. Finally, he had
set his eyes on a school that could
offer him all that he wanted, and let
the university know his intent of
becoming a full-time student. He
graduated from school as a valedic
torian and gave an uplifting speech
to inspire others in his situation. A
week after graduation, he and his
family becam e citizens of the

United States. •
Another thunderstorm broke
Juan's thoughts as he neared his
apartm ent's door. He still won
dered how much of a factor affir
mative action played in his accep
tance to this college, even though
the admissions and records depart
ment informed the entire college
that less than 5 percent of the stu
dent body was accepted due to spe
cial circumstances.
Juan still walks the corridors of
this school and his high grades will
probably get him a job with a suc
cessful global company when he
graduates next June. He is an inspi
ration to everyone and he is a true
leader in many respects. 1 saw him
the other day giving a speech at the
university plaza, kind of makes me
wonder what will happen the day
he becomes a manager or a CEO,
will people accept him as a leader
because of his merits and persever
ance, or will his subordinates blame
affirmative action because a col
ored person has triumphed once
again.

Vaya con tequila

TRW Space & Electronics Group

MTV

south of the border
Go Miles Above
The Ordinary,
TRW w ill be conducting an On-campus Info Session
W ednesday, M arch 12th, 7 pm - 9 pm
Staff Dining Room B

Scheduled interviews will be held on March 13th
Career Center, 8:30am -4:30pm

TRW in San Diego and Redondo Beach understands the impor
tance of balancing career and leisure time. We’ve created flexi
ble schedules and technical challenges developing highly sophis
ticated, integrated avionics, space craft, and communication sys
tems. Enjoy the best of both worlds by joining TRW.
We have positions available in all areas for the following and
related degrees:
• E lectrical Engineering
• C om p uter Engineering
• C om p uter Science
• M echanical Engineering

By Darrick Mencken
JoumaJism junior
1994
Depart: S.F.O.
Arrive; Mexico
Poppers = 16.
Sixteen tequila poppers. To-killyou.Oakey Doakey! That's what he
said just before smashing the shot
glasses he'd filled against the fire
man's hat he equipped me with.
His full entourage included two
bottles of the cheapest Mexican tequi
la in town matched with Seven-Up
and he led me toward a week of for
getfulness and solitude.
Noah!? But who am I to criticize
really?
Drunkenness, women, drunken
ness and more of ostinato.
A week that is easy to be remem
bered but much foi^otten.
Orientation straight to Happy
Hour. Incredible, but it happened sure
as night.
This night began with poppers
and ended with much. It in fact never
really ended during those six days.
Mornings would begin at 1:00 p.m.
and night would start at about 10:00
p.m.
Mornings consist of Gusano Rojo

and a trip down
the street to the
Corona factory.
We wake up after just going to bed,
ready to charge.
Sometimes we're all not here, but
it is just a matter of time before the
lucky ones straggle in.
The Conma makers were known
about before we departed. Last year's
cla5>s gave us directioas to their kxation.
Otherwi.se known as Me/ral, the
Gusano Rojo is another story.
The Mexican man's drink! Fully
equipped with a worm that is less red
than its name informs and a whole lot
more powerful.
The competition remains strong
for the one who eats the most of those
critters while we're here. The lead is
often exchanged and I once held,
however, the battle is raging on and I
have fallen out of the running. It
would be too much!
Too much? I just tied the record for
the most Big Bens ever consumed by a
human and I'm talking about too
much.
The Big Ben, a drink made of four
light liquors, four dark liquors, and
whatever really is inside that plastic
jug kept under the bar. They tell us it's

See TEQ^JLA pa(;e II

• M ath
• Physics
Equal Opportunity Employer. Applicants selected may be subject to a security
investigation. U.S. Citizenship may be required for some positions.

asm

W hat 'Mis
ASI?
arDrop by and find out morel

Speak with the ASI President,

What a difference.

íñíirir

Steve MeShane
during his Open Office Hours:
Monday 10am - 11am
Tuesdays 11am-Noon
Thursdays 11am - Noon
Call us! We’ll visit your club! Stop by UU217A or call 1291
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DEUING WITH LIFE
By Colleen W alsh
( 'ontrihuting Gonzo writer
Without a doubt, I believe that there are dead soul's wandering
about the earth on a daily basis. In fact, I have first hand proof that
they do. What follows may seem unreal, or looked "too far out,"
but I seriously believe that 1 had an encounter with a dead soul fly
ing around the earth.
1 had always wanted to communicate with the dead in some sort
of way. I had read up on witchcraft, bought some tarot cards, and
even bought some silver candles to supposedly communicate with
lost spirits. However, when I finally did communicate with the
dead, it scared the hell out of me.
I'll never forget the day.
1 was coming home from
school. I had turned
off of California
Street and was
heading up my
street. I saw Dad's
friend's
truck
parked out front.
I
thought
to
myself,
"M y
grandma must
be dead. Or, is he
just here to plan
the funeral early?"
As
I
was
approaching my dri
veway, a beautifully
colored
yellow
and
black butterfly swooped
out of the sky and frantical
ly started circling around my
feet. 1 was unable to move, or else
I would hit the hyper butterfly.
After circling around my feet a few
times, it flew up to my head and
started circling it. As the butterfly
was circling my body, for some
unknown reason, 1 immediately
knew my grandma had died. Yet, 1 was
more overcome with a feeling of relief than
feeling upset.
A few hours after the butterfly nearly
attacked me, the first plant arrived at our
diwrstep from my grandma's best friend.
I set it down on the table next to me, and
went back to watching television. A few
minutes later, something inside my head
told me to chi*ck out at the plant. When 1 did, 1 noticed a
tiny, yellow butterfly glued to the side of the planter. Just a coincidence? 1

Opinions Wanted
There is a proposal to increase the Campus Academic F e e .

think not. How often is there a butterfly glued to the
side of a planter?
As we were driving up to the funer
al in San Leandro, CA a few days later,
1 was trying to convince myself that I
The
was looking too deeply into the whole
pernaturai
issue and that I just needed to forget
Award
about it. However, when I first peeked
into the church, 1 knew that the butter
fly issue was not a thing of the past.
The whole church was decorated
with brightly-colored butterflies! It was
absolutely amazing! How often can one
even find a picture of a butterfly in a
Catholic church? I frantically started
crying even though the ceremony had
not begun. If one asked me what happened at the
ceremony, I wouldn't be able answer them. 1 was
busy counting and staring at the thirty-two but
terflies above the alter while people were
stating their memories. I realized
through the butterflies, my grandma
telling me that she was finally free.
After discussing the issue with
my parents for endless hours, we
\
have come up with the following
assumption- For the preced
ing two years, my grand
ma had slowly but surely
been dying. She had
lost her memory and
was not the same per
son who we normal
ly called "Nanny."
Since she was so
old, frail and ill she
had lost all of her
will
to
live.
Somewhere lost
deep inside of
her seventy-

^

pound,

dehydrat
ed cocoon
was her soul
^ ■»
being held
‘
A
“ v
captive.
"" ^
^
----------------n
the
day
she died, her
soul was set free to
wander the earth, just like a butterfly.

YOU’LL BE ABLE TO
SIT DOWN ON
THE BUS
A ttend Summer Q uarter

S eeking S tu d e n t,
Faculty, S ta ff In p u t
A voter pamphlet will be sent to all students on the

Cal Poly Plan Poll.
This pamphlet will include a “pro statement” and a “con state
ment.” Submit “pro” and “con” statements to A.S.I. for possi
ble use in the pamphlet. Submit to:

A.S.I. Executive Office, UU 217A
D u e Tuesday, M arch I 1, 1997

^ Cal Poly Plan

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
C O M ED Y STYLE CLASSES TAUGHT BY CAL POLY ST U D EN TS

$ 20-
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World's Best Shirts
In a round-about .soil of way

CACTUS DREAMS AND CHOCOLATE CANIA:
A NICHT ON POLY IN A DAZE OE FEAR
By B randon B a n n is te r
Cornrihuiing Cumzo xiritcr
fter a pleasant six-hour
drive spent male-bonding
with my father, and more
than 350 miles of pavement, I final
ly returned to campus. It was
Sunday, two days prior to the
beginning of winter quarter. School
started in tw’O days and 1 wasn't
supposed to move back into my
room for another 24 hours, but as
with the other petty rules pertain
ing to dorm life, this hadn't con
cerned me much. As I was unload
ing my stuff, I encountered my res
ident adviser, she pleasantly
reminded me of the no move-in
rule, in such a way as to implicitly
state: if you get caught, don't tell
anyone 1 saw you. 1 had never been
caught doing anything against "the
rules" before, and 1 felt confident
as 1 casually reassured her that 1
was just moving a few things back
in early while I stayed at a friend's.
My father sported for some
food before heading back on his
marathon drive. It was early
evening and 1 had some time to kill
before sneaking back into my
room. 1 quickly devised a plan,
which seemed ingenious to me. I
would munch a couple of the dark
green pot brownies my mom made
me just before I left, then spend the
evening wandering around Poly
Canyon, and slip back into my
room around midnight.
Everything started great, it was
a pleasant, brisk evening and I was
siHin lost deep in the hills of the
canyon. Then the brownies hit, and
it got dark, real dark. The brownies
were more potent than 1 expected.
As time moved on, simple tasks

A

such as breathing began to take
more and more effort. I stumbled
through the blackness, on top of
some unknown hill, sfruggling to
exist. This is fun, 1 told myself, you
can do this, breathe. Occasionally 1
would feel my head, which had
grown complefely numb, to make
sure it was still there. For
how long this contin
ued 1 do not know,
time had lost all
meaning, and 1
became pro
g r e s s iv e ly
which
lost as I
co n tin u a l
nious
ly mistook

cactuses. 1 attempted to move
through, hop over and go around
this dense forest of two foot nee
dles. Nothing worked, 1 was hope
lessly impaled, repeatedly. Over an
hour ( 1 think) was required to
move 300 yards. As to what hap
pened after this I'm not really sure.
All that 1 can remember is a
lot of darkness, fear, and
some
praying.
Somehow, weary
and confused, I
found
myself
once again on
campus.

devieed a f
seemec
Ne ve r
to me, I
had the 10
r abbi t munch a couple of the dark by 15 foot
trails for
hotel room
f o o t green pot brownies my mom I
called
paths. In
ho me
made me ju s t before I left, looked
the dim
so
sweet.
1
then spend the evening
crawled

wandering around Poly
into
bed,
recess
es of my
tired, sore,
Canyon, and slip back
mind I still
and
fully
retained
a
clothed,
but
into my room around
memory
of
feeling victori
midnight.”
the basic direc
ous. For three
tion of the cam
hours I enjoyed the
pus. with the func
most blissful sleep 1
tioning mental capacity
have ever experienced.
left to me 1 formulated a
That is until I was awoken by
plan. As long as I headed down hill
the friendly police officer shining
I would move closer to my destina his flashlight in my eyes. 1 stum
tion; finding a path was hopeless
bled out of bed and mumbled
and probably not necessary. This
something about needing to find a
thought brought me more comfort
sweatshirt. The officer was in a
than any 1 had had, since the sud good motni, probably because he
den onset of those deadly brown had finally found something to do.
ies.
As he filled out some official look
As I moved, still floating (the
ing diKument thing, he explained
his ingenious method for catching
effects of marijuana can last six or
seven hours when ingested), I felt a
me. It seems he had noticed that
sharp pain in my calf 1 had walked
some magazines had been moved
from my dexir front and used this
into a cactus, one of many, many

C r a d u a t i n g Seniors
Class of ‘97
Senior
Cabinet
Please visit our both from 11-1 in
U.U. plaza today, and the 12th, and 13th.

SANTA MARIA’S
ONLY ADULT
CABARET

evidence
to
enter my room,
find me, and
kick me out.
He looked at
me like a child
eagerly wait
ing to have is

th e
Mother’s
Choice
Award

JCarroll
Y o u 'll lik e us b e c a u s e
w e m a k e it s im p le f o r
y o u to lo o k g o o d .

544-0782

a r t wo r k
praised.
I
mumbled
a
few
words,
which I have
forgotten, and
signed something close to my
name where he indicated.
I wish that 1 could report that 1
then launched into a long, power
ful monologue on the injustices of
the invasion of privacy. And that I
had gone on and on about the
Constitution, how much rent I
paid, what I had gone through to
get there, justice, and the rights of
American citizens. But, in my drug
enshrouded state, I just remember
feeling proud that I was able to
speak in words at all.
1 wandered about downtown
aimlessly, tried to sleep on a bench,
but it was too cold. 1 tried to feel
sorry for myself, but the various
homeless people derived me of
even that pleasure. Finally I made
my way to a doughnut shop which
opened at five in the morning,
drank a lot of coffee and observed
the cholesterol ingesting truck dri
vers (a grave insult to a nutrition
major). In one last flash of genius I
decided to by a couple lottery tick
ets, you can guess what happened.
At ten in the morning I smoked a
bowl, walked home, and collapsed
in bed. And that's about as exciting
as my life has gotten in a town
aptly named SLO.

B r e a k f a s t - L u n c h - D i nner

Ser ved Seven Days a Week
Tues day 1/2 BBQ Ch i c ke n
wit h all the f i xi n' s $5. 50

We d n e s d a y Ni ght
S p a g h e t t i Feed $3 . 9 5
686 H ig u e r a St.
D o w n t o w n San L u is O b i s p o
5 4 1-0686

SpaceAvahableinC.3
Humanities X410 is a new 3 unit
class which satisfies GE&6 area C.3
and meets Spring 1997 quarter
MWF from 9 to 10am. Values,
Media, and Culture is concerned
with the relationship between great
books and popular entertainments.
Friends and Much Ado About
Nothing, Seinfeld and Restoration
Comedy, Cosmopolitan and Jane
Austen, Playboy and Plato. Call
#13172. Come by and visit class
this quarter, MWF 9-10, in 3-213,
and talk to current students.

Additional information:
Rsimon@calpoly,
or extension 2475.

Opportunities at Sony’s Advanced Development Center
Imagine the resources. Imagine the legacy and commitment to quality. That’s what you
expect when you come to Sony, a worldwide technological leader and innovator.
At Sony’s Advanced Development Center in San Jose, we attract the most talented,
original thinkers because we advocate the exchange of ideas and the risk of new
perspective. Come join this innovative team and make a difference in the future direction
of visual communications while designing state-of-the-art hardware and software systems
for the Broadcast Video industry. Come set a new standard for your future, in one of the
following opportunities: ,

Hardware Engineer
As a part of a dynamic and creative hardware team you will help define, design and
implement equipment and learn techniques for FPGA and ASIC design, all in the process
of creating products for Audio and Video Editing, Ftigh-Performance Disk systems and Hispeed Digital Networks that connects all this equipment together.

Software Engineer - Real time system
It is a well known fact that professional audio and video pushes the real-time requirements
of any system to the max. Using your strong software design and analysis skills you will
help the team design and implement the software that drives state-of-the-art hardware
developed by Sony. You will have the opportunity to gain in-depth knowledge of the
Broadcast Video market while working on products ranging from Audio and Video Editing
System, High-Performance Disk system and Hi-speed Digital Networks that connect all
this equipment together.

Software Engineer - Applications

11:00 AM - 2:00 AM • 7 DAYS A WEEK
SPEARMINT RHINO ADULT CABARET
505 SOUTH BROADWAY
IN SANTA MARIA 3 4 9 -9 5 3 5
- MALE EXOTIC DANCERS fo r LADIES 1 St & 3rd Monday of Every Month!!!
The Leader in Adult Cabarets.
Always Fliring Dancers.

As a member of a team of engineers, you will help define and create the application for the
Audio and Video methodologies to implement a non-linear editing application. You will
have the opportunity to gain in-depth knowledge of the Broadcast Video market while
working on products ranging from Audio and Video Editing System, High-Performance Disk
system and Hi-speed Digital Networks that connect all this equipment together.

March 10th

at Price Center
in the Santa Barbara / Los Angeles room at 7pm

March 11th

Interviewing on campus
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Hum ane friends can be found outside o f the Woods
By Gil Sery
Journalism senior
It's gtKxI to know that there are
still pet)ple in this world who would
do a favor for a stranger. Take my
case for example.
It was Tuesday, the long weekend
had ended and it was now time to get
back to business. 1 had been assigned
a story abirut the VVcxxls Humane
Stx'iety but over the long weekend 1
had completely forgotten about it
until that Tuesday when 1 was sud
denly reminded that 1 had a story to
do — a story that was due the next
day!
1 t(X)k the bus dirwntown and
was supposed to take another bus to
get to the .stx'iety but I missed it. St) 1
used the phone in the library down
town to call and ask my editor for an
extension which he understandingly

T EQ U ILA

fmni

3

mcx)nshine. Mexican Mcx)nshine.
It starts with an inntxent question
and ends with seven Big Bens and a
long walk.
The bar is King's Head, and a sim
ple desim to know the stn>ngest drink
in the hoase leads to a full intrtxluction
and a record bmaking attempt.
1 can't leave my sUx)l and must be
accompanied to the restrtx)m to ensum
I'm not mlieving myself of mom than
is allowed.
After st*ven Big Bens, it is impossi
ble to tell exactly what happened.
I wake up in bed amazingly.
A w’ell-sized fellow graduate from
another schtx)! and his thin girlfriend
find me somewhem along the way and
get me hem.
Rather, to the b«.)ttom of the eleva

gave
me.
Whew! At least
I had an extra
day now, I
thought.
"Excuse

.

The \
Nice Guyl^
Award

me," a voice
said
behind
me. I turned
around to see a
m id d le-ag ed
woman and a
teenage kid.
"I couldn't
help overhearing that you needed a
ride to Wtxrds Humane St)ciety and
that you missed the bus," she said.
She then told me that her daughter,
the kid that was with her, had
worked for the stxiety designing a
pamphlet for them and that she
would be happy to give me a ride
them. Wow! What a wonderful sur
prise. I was elated. I may not need

tor whea' we am interruptixl by secu
rity who don't agree with the idea of
them taking me six floors up.
Why? I ask Ux).
How? That's the better question.
How do 1 manage to push the button
and walk to the end of tlie hall, unkxk
the dtx)r and find a matta>ss?
The Big Bt'n.
Those wonns continued to get
eaten and he who won was Noah. By a
quarter of a worm. Cutting worms into
segments just to eat the most.
The gmnades, as we call them, are
pa)bably the most commonly dmnken. The atomic bomb, the gmnades big
brother, is next.
Both am bottles that can't be seen
through and so the worm is always a
surprise.
We all sh(X)t a couple of the subter
ranean crawlers by way of sheer luck.

that extension after all!
I started interviewing the kid,
whose name turned out to be Casey
King. She needed to do a project
about helping out in the community
so she and a friend chose to design a
pamphlet for Woods Humane
Society.
As 1 was pondering things like
fate and destiny and wondering if
King, this woman, —whose name I
later found out was Paula Bowden,
King's mother — and I were destined
to cross paths. King was rattling off
the whole story of how she came to
be involved with the sixiety, and I
was getting it all on my trusty tape
recorder.
1 continued interviewing King
and her mother all the way to the
society.
When we got there, Bowden
asked me how I was going to get
back. CXTPS! 1was so elated at getting
Bad or gtxxd luck I don't know.
Any who ate a worm while st)uth
of the border will testify that hallucino
genic must be contained inside. TTie
percentage alcohol is about 50, but all
the contaminants missed in n*fining
our yours to enjoy in the red worm.
The gusano rojo.
Outside a Vallarta hot spot CNN
confronts me wanting to know how
my senior trip is going.
Lx)ng and strange I tell them, bor
rowing from The Dead.
Nights am spent a little soberer
now. I've been worn down in the past
couple days. Soberer not to be con
fused with sober.
I never got drunk in Puerto Vallarta
and 1 didn't st)bemr up them either.lt
all startcxi at San Francisco Airptirt.
S.F.O.

a ride that 1 hadn't figured out how I
was going to get back. 1was stuck out
here in the counny without any way
of getting home. "I could come back
to get you. How much time do you
need?" Well, considering the time (it
was 4:30 p.m. by then), 1 only had
half an hour, whether I liked it or not.
When 1 explained thi.s, Bowden said
she'd come back for me at 5 p.m.
So with my ride arranged, 1 went
off to do w'hat journalists usually do
— find sources (in this case. Cal Poly
students) and ask a lot of questions.
I found one Cal Poly student, an
animal science fa>shman named Keri
Brasheris petting some dogs and
cleaning out a dog dish, so I fiaxJ
away.
"How long have you been work
ing hem?" 1 asked.
"This is my second day," she
mplied.
"Why did you decide to volun

teer here?" was my next question.
"It's for my English (114) class,"
she said. "We have to have eight
hours of community service and I
love animals and st) 1 decided to
work hem," she said.
1 followtHl her around for a while
as she cleaned out dog disht»s and
did various other duties.
My half an hour w'as just about
up so I headed for the exit while the
receptionist closed up.
1 waited for about 10 minutes
after five and was wondering how I
was going to get home when King
and her mother pulled up and away
we drove into the sun.set back to Cal
Poly. So them it is: St)me ptx)ple in
this world still do favors for strangers
— and it's a gcx)d thing tix> or I might
have missed even my extended
deadline.

Don’t say we
didn’t warn you.
CONZO is

i c ----------and

BOLD!

Classified Advertisin

C}rapliic Arts Builciing, Hoorn 2 2 6 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 756-1 143
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GLBU
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals United
Every Tuesday Night
7:30 pm FOB 47 Rm 24-B
***

SWE

***

Lost

L'o i 'M )

Found Ladies Watch
Math & H/E Building
Call Gayle @X5348

S i : h \ ' i c i :s

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

Society of Women Engineers
General Meeting @ 6:00 pm
Sandwich Plant March 11th
Kevin Schunke will speak about
T h e New EIT Format"

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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CPTV CPTV CPTV

m CAUTIO NIi!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

Weekly Newscast on Sonic Cable
Channel 6 at 7 pm Friday Nights.
Newscast is Broadcast on KSLO
Channel 20
Tune in to Cal Poly Television
Third Annual University Wide
Public Speaking Contest
All Majors Cash Prizes
Theme: Agriculture...
Beyond Your Wildest Dreams
Entries Due April 2 in 10-234
by 5:00 pm Questions call X6158

( j H ih - k N e w s

KA0
Spring Rush April 2&3
Come see what we’re about!

lix ’ic v rs
OLDE DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Information Session
Wed. March 12 @ 6-8 pm
Building 2 Room 114

TRW SEG/SIG
Information Session
Wed. March 12 @ 7-9 pm
Staff Dining Room B

SIOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Exi. H-2386 for
listings.
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Begin now. For
info call 301-429-1326.
SALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTS
Fishing Industry. Students can
earn up to $2,850/month +
benefits! Ask us how! call
Alaska Information Services:
800-207-5365 Ext. A60052
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G O V T FORCLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Rejjo’s, REO's. Your Area. Toll
Free. 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386
for current listings.

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting is now
hiring for Spring/Summer 1997
Seeking motivated applicants
for high level internship.
Duties include interviewing,
hiring, development of customer
relations, control of marketing
& sales, & production management.
Call 1-800-394-6000. E-mail
address: swpaintg@ix.netcom.com

Summer Employment Glacier
National Park Privately owned
seasonal business now accepting
applications for all positions.
Lodging available Must be able
to start first of June through
mid to late Sept. Great experience
if you enjoy hiking & the great
outdoors. For more info: Eddie’s
Restaurant. Grocery, & Gifts
Box 68 Apgar Village
West Glacier, Montana 59936

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's.
Your Area. Toll Free. 1-800-218-9000
Ext. A-2386 for current listings.
•-M l M ( )^ A ll \
CAMP COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS:

Summer Day Camp in Contra Costa
County area is looking for energetic,
responsible iridividuals to work from
June 16-August 29. Group counselors,
wranglers, archery instructor, and
lifeguards please apply. CPR and First
Aid Certificates required. Some
positions will require a Class B drivers
license. Fax resume to: 510-937-6590
or www.advcamp.com.
Phone: 510-937-6500
CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/
sister camp) Northeast Pennsylvania
6/23-8/20/97. Have the most
memorable summer of your life!
Coaches, teachers, students.
Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy
living and working in a group situation.
On Campus interviews, April 5th. Call
1-800-279-3019 for more information.

CRUISE JOBS! - Get THE #1
SOURCE for finding work in the
Cruise Ship & Land-Tour industry.
Forinformation: 800-276-4948
Ext. C60058 (We are a research
& publishing company)

**Day Camp Counselors Needed**
$70/day Decathalon Sports Club
Mon - Fri 6/23-8/15 9 am-4 pm
In Palo Alto, CA 415-365-8638

FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN
ONE WEEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy.
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

Horseback Riding instructors
needed for Girl Scout resident
camp in Santa Cruz Mtns. Western,
English, and Vaulting. Call
408-287-4170 for more info.

R U DOS, WIN 95, MAC. NT
PROFICIENT? COMPUTER STUFF
1335 MONTEREY SLO

SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the San Fernando or Conejo
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for fun, caring Summer
Day Camp staff. General counselors
& specialists: swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama, & much
more. Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200+. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263

Summer Camp Jobs! Counselors
needed for Girl Scout resident
camps in Santa Cruz Mtns. and
Day Camp in San Jose. Specialty
staff needed for kitchen,
maintenance. Arts, Lifeguarding,
Environmental Ed., Performance
Art, and Horseback Riding. Join
us! Call 408-287-4170
for more information

SUMMER STAFF NEEDED IN THE
SIERRA NEVADA MTNS: 1 hr NW of
Lake Tahoe. Counselors, nurse,
lifeguards. Experience working
girls. Tent/camp food
plus salary. Call 702-322-0642
for an application.

IL -.N r . \ L
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60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
SEPT. 10 Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*

11( ).\ii:s L'o h S a l !-:
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Cam pus-15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432

FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
***546-1990***

RHUC.OI.’S
Metropolitan Community Church
Caring ministry affirming gay
and lesbian persons - Sunday
10:30 am SLO Meadow Park 481-9376

•
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Francisco...

First came

TÌW
Puck
Awanl

By Mike Sallaberry
Environmenud eixf^nccrin^ seiiiar
l- H'.
1couldn't even warm up.
After thav days of racing, partying,
and very little sleep, 1 a>alized that this
was going to be a very, very long morn
ing It was the Monday of Labor ITay weekend and the finals of
the Fourth Annual Cycle Messenger Chtimpionships was about
to start. The morning San Francisco fog had nothing on the fog in
my head.
In the spirit of the Messenger Championships, 1 had decided
to treat the races like another day at work. 1quietly scorned those
messengers who actually trained for the event, stopped smok
ing, or pulled out "non-work" racing bikes. My pa’paration
schedule of passing out at the mt'ssenger party the night
before, sleeping a stilid two hours, and arriving at the start
without my java pick-up seemed a bit fcxilish as 1 trudged
among the many European machines primed to squash any
opposition.
Growing up in The City, 1had learned to enjoy riding
downtown in traffic. It's a thrill analogous to flying
through technical singletrack (with moving boulders
and trees that jump in front of you). Messengering
had become "one of those things" I wanted to do
before my wheels would spin no more. This past
summer, I scored a job through a friend of mine
and began working. A few weeks later, fellow
Wheelman, Dan Murphy, joined the crew and
the adventures began.
After months of evading blcxxithirsty
motorists, dcxlging brain-dead pedestrians
(well, usually), and tolerating the tirades of
drug-abusing dispatchers, Dan and I had
made it to the championships weekend.
Berlin, lx)ndon and Toainto had been the
venues
for
the
previous
World
Championships, with the number of partici
pants inert'asing each year. San Francisco's
almady anarchic traffic "flow" would nearly
burst at the seams, as over 5(X) messengers
from more than 20 countries descended upon
its stmets.

Friday aftemexm buzzed as the monthly Critical Mass ride
attracted over 2,500 riders and many of the messengers.
Helicopters hovered above as the fuzz guided and monitored the
eclectic group of cyclists. A "welcome" party that night included
lb bands, a half pipe, a trapeze show and plenty of brew.
Saturday was set aside for qualifying heats. There was a
lx*Man.s-style start whea> we had to
run 1(K) meters to our IcKked
bikes and shixrt around the
course for pick-ups and
deliveries. There were
stairs, cobbles, 20-plus

%

%

.Then came
By Steve Fairchild
Jourrudism senurr
l>)wntown San Luis
Obispc>, March 2 ,1 W7....
Mid-day and the fog
still had not movixl, it
just weight'd down the
streets, the e\’ent, the
joy. The cyclists passtxJ
again, around
and
an>und in circles on a
half-mile course. Riders
of all shapes and sizes
dressed in spandex
suits, a slight hump in the back from years of
riding in that tucked position, stubble legs
shaven to avoid the wrath of a medic's steel
brush on ripe red n>ad rash after a dance with
the sandpaper streets.
The annual downtown criterium; ten
events and a B.O.B Nationals ride, with over
300 bicyclists on $3,000 bikes. These bikes
aren't some 40-f>ound, Toys R' Us-sweat shop
behemoths produced by the corporate
machines. These are fine-tuned racing
machines, an extension of the rider. Each bike
has a history, with dirt in hard to reach places
hanging on like toe jam. Not just some toy, not
some spiders' nest in dad's garage, these are
dream bikes.
Lined up, race riders stared down the line,
a sprocket jockey's who's who. The Wheelmen
were running the show, Brian "Chainsaw"
Chapman, Dan "Monster" Wait, "Professor"
Eveyn Smith, and "Uncle" Dan Perotchi were
just a few of the dedicated "legends" of the Cal
Poly team. There was a method to their mad
ness; blocking, lead outs, sprints, more like a
play in the Sup>er Bowl than some random dis
play of chaos. Riders did 30 lap», over 15 miles

Honorable
Mention

MUSTANG DAILY

before the finish. These legends knew there
was a reast>n not to stay in the front, avoid the
15 seconds of ego glory when the echelon
pa.ssed in front of the stands. They lived for a
bigger reason — team glory — like parts on a
cliKk working together to push forward time.
They raced for medals, for their respxxrtive
schtxrls, and for the ego b(x»t one receives as a
"winner."
The guy at McCarthy's bar
knew the game. He was a
regular Chick Hern, a
rambling fool with a
whole lot of nothing
to say. Looking like
an
over-weight
bum-out, he was a
gem of a man:
untied
combat
boots, earrings in
each ear, hair down to
his lower back, a burn
ing cigarette in his mouth
— a fat, babbling rock star
wannabee with old worn-out
dreams, wasting his life away at a bar in
the middle of a Sunday afternoon, giving the
play-by-play for his old lonely friends. He
watched the race every year — probably from
the same spx>t. He watched the cyclists speed
by, working their asses off, while his got fatter
from too much cheap beer and pretzels.
The McCarthy 's crowd wasn't the only
eccentric crew out today — a freak show was
beginning to form for the B.O.B trailer nation
als.
A group began to form around the spraypainted truck, the nucleus of this ship of fools.
They shared a common vibe, each one tohng
their bike trailers, their "beasts of burden,"
dressed up for attention to win a booby prize.

/

percent grade hills, naked riders, one-legged Afgahnistan racers,
puffs of smoke at the start area, boxes balanced on handlebars...
you get the point. It wasn't exactly your typical geek-fest of a
USCF race. That night was time for serious celebration, as both
Dan and 1 qualified for the Finals. Of the 5(X)-plus messengers,
only 1(X) had qualified (none of the eight messengers of the SF
Weekly's much ballyhixxîd "Dream Team" made the cut - HA!
What a nightmam!)
And so Monday... hert' we am: 1(X) messtmgers lint*d up, our
bikes lying on the ground. 1 push to the fmnt to make sum 1
get on TV — "Hi Mom!" The gun goes off and chaos descends
upon the bicycles. CTne guy tries to hurdle my bike, trips and
ends up tangled in my frame. 1finally get rid of him, straight
en my brake lever and handlebars, and exit the plaza DFL.
The course is a four-mile lix>p over the walls and through
the alleys of the stiuth side of Telegraph Hill. Spectators line
most of the course, esptxrially the near freefall drop above
Broadway. The strei't consists of urban washboard at 25-30 per
cent grade and has stairs for sidewalks. I'm tentative at first
but malize that this is a dmam come true. I've always
wanted to bomb down these hills without the worry of
being dusted by a bus or st)mething. So I let go and
accelerate from zero to 45 mph in about five sec
onds. A left hand turn leads to a series of alleyways
whem mom* deliveries take place.
Every lap, the last 10 to 20 percent of the group is
eliminated. 1endum» two laps, which I consider a mir
acle. Needless to say, I was pretty stoked to be elinainated and be able to just watch. And what 1saw was an
amazing performance by Dan. The front of the race
was mostly hard-core Europeaas, including the
genetically successful byproducts of German
experimentation. And there was Dan
Murphy, his corduroy shorts and work Tshirt a direct contrast to the Lycra-ed out
leaders. After five or six laps and too many
vertical feet, Dan flies through the finishing
straight, gracefully delivering the last of his
packages (a computer keybxiard) and cross
ing the line as the top San Francisco finisher
and the 10th best messenger in the world! Quite
an experience. Collegiate critériums just won't be the
same.

Criterium

Then she rtxle into town, past a crowded
WcxxisUKk's pizz.a, wearing a wedding gown
and carrying a four-level cake, in search of her
gr(K>m. Or was she ainning from her old man?
What was her deal? Did she cut out on the
party, on her happy parents and old slow
grandparents watching her get married for the
third time?
She pulled up next to the
"Thunder Cxx)" dressed
up in Mayan garb,
toting his thunder
drums, creating
a heart-beat
for the ride.
Next to him
was
the
" Scooby
Dooby Doo"
biker with a
stuffed Scooby
Doo doll on the
handlebars and an
old drooling gray
dog, with a blanket,
curled up in the frailer. Another
character, the "Margarita Man" with strawber
ry margaritas toting a small generator crank
ing a small whining blender to bribe the thirsty
crowd with alcoholic dreams of trips to Puerto
Vallarta and Cancún, lined up next to "BBQ
Boy" cooking cheeseburgers on a small barbe
cue. The cheeseburgers and margaritas made
the whole event resemble a Jimmy Buffet con
cert. It became a Parrot Head conspiracy to
turn the whole ride into a middle-aged alco
holic's fiesta.
The B.O.B guys wanted me to race too, a
journalist in the action. 1 scoured the gray mat
ter of the trash-can world for some cargo, and
raided some stinky blue trash cans behind the

“It would be a slow,
fun ride perhaps:
waving to fans,
checking out the
throngs of bundled up
SLO-town betties...“

Palm Theater. I grabbed some empty
Budweiser boxes. Those damn crabby
McCarthy's bar guys thought it was illegal to
give me empty btvr cans, screw their cans,
screw the cargo — it was time to race. I had
visions of what I could expect. It would be a
slow, fun ride pt>rhaps: waving to fans, check
ing out the throngs of bundled up SLO-town
betties, taking in the atmosphere, ftviing the
vibes, but that's not how it happened at all.
A bike with a keg in tote led the pack, slow
at first, until the Poly guys Uxik off. I nxie with
gnashing teeth, slamming the pedals fast, my
bexiy aching after one lap. Onward through
the mission, past the spray-painted van, and
through the grandstands. Into the second lap a
"Batmobile" bike lay broken sprawling its
crude cardboard wings across the road. Into
the last turn I went, still day dreaming until 1
saw him. He was a transvestite's dtvam. A
girlie-boy wearing bra and panties and toting
used tires (of all things), he yelled for every
one, "Get out of the way!" But I could take
him, this girly-boy. We sprinted down the
straight away, my body was aching, my face
was flaming red and spewing spit. It was beau
tiful, a Budwelser-toting student against a
transvestite for all the glory in the world. I
stood up slamming the pedals. I pedaled
through the euphoric tunnel of screaming fans
harder and threw my hre across the line to the
roar of friends and parents. When the smoke in
my head cleared, I was the new king of 4th
place. It was a hell of a ride with the ship of
fools at the only event of its kind.
The fog never did let up, the rain threat
ened but never fell. The day faded into night
and the ghost riders of the downtown criteri
um sank back into the shadows, to the screech
ing streets, to let cars have the road again, until
next time.

